Xalles Holdings Inc. Announces Completion of Reverse Merger
Washington, D.C. – December 30, 2015 – Xalles Holdings Inc. (OTC:XALL) announced today that it has
appointed Mati Baumel as a Director. The majority of the shareholders approved this appointment on
December 28, 2015.
Mr. Baumel is a Mathematician and Software Developer, Industrial Management Engineer who
developed the Polymath NHE platform with a mission of leveraging Artificial Intelligence to innovate and
improve the accuracy and efficiency of diagnoses in global healthcare.
In 2003, Mr. Baumel launched T&R International B.V in Amsterdam Netherlands, a programming and
development firm focused on Video Motion Detection, Artificial Intelligence technologies and RFID tags
and cards. Some of its projects include: Security systems in London airports, Copenhagen, Glasgow and
many others. His technical consulting work continued with projects including Medical Performance
under War platform for countries and for the World Health Organization on epidemic reaction on, “No
Time to Lose” project. From 2003 to Present Mr. Baumel is the Inventor and Founder at T&R
International B.V –Holland, a private company. From 2012 to Present, Mr. Baumel is the Inventor and
Founder at New Health Era S.A- Switzerland, a private company.
Mr. Baumel replaces Stefan Stojanovic on the board.
“I welcome Mati and look forward to a great working relationship with this experienced professional,”
said Thomas Nash, CEO of Xalles. “We have already started discussing creative payment solutions for the
healthcare industry.”
About Xalles
The Xalles vision is to become the dominant provider of payment solutions for “payment-proximate”
partners. This is accomplished through a rollup of strategic partners launching financial supply chain
solutions to underserved markets. The team implements game changing solutions into emerging market
segments. The recurring revenue streams include services, audit recovery, and revenue sharing licenses
of our technology. Our breadth spans Government, business and consumer oriented projects. Xalles is
headquartered in Washington, DC with subsidiaries in Brazil, Singapore and the U.S.
For more information about Xalles, visit www.xalles.com.
Contact: twnash@xalles.com

